Dear Student Union Assembly,

As College Nine Representative under my duties of the Student Union Assembly (Article III Section A.11) of the SUA Constitution, I present my January 2015 monthly report and evaluation to the Assembly.

Activities for the month of January 2015:

Triangle Club
• A gathering and extracurricular opportunities for the queer community.

Language Tables
• While having lunch students take the opportunity that are interested in or already practicing another language while meeting others who speak the language that you want to take partake in learning.

Triangle Club Game Night
• Students come interact and meet other community members from the queer community while playing games to unite and bond with one another.

Stand Strong Against Hate
• Posters are posted throughout College’s Nine and Ten to represent and show ways that society undergoing injustices.

Find the RA in you
• An information session and student panel on numerous student leadership opportunities that College Nine has for students.

Bone Marrow Registration Drive
• Members of the community here in Santa Cruz are invited to come register as potential bone marrow donors to help save others lives.

DIS/ORIENT/ED COMEDY
• A comedy show featuring feature Jenny Yang and D’Lo.

Suggestions for improvement
Now that we as an Assembly is working on different committees to help enhance our public position and student life here on campus; I believe that we shall let our fellow students here at UCSC take part in these committees. Even though we say that the committees are open we ought to advertise and send out a campus wide email letting the students know about the open committees. When doing so, it opens up the opportunity to let our students have contribution on each committee.

If you have any further questions, please contact me at lmcehil@ucsc.edu, or visit my office hours in the College Nine Recreational Lounge on Wednesdays at 9:30am-10:30am (or by appointment).

Sincerely,

Lance McNeil